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Do I have to have surgery?

No. CMC arthritis is only indicated once the 
pain affects your daily living/activities.

Will I make it worse if I wait?

The arthritis may advance as well as pain, 
but the underlying condition is treated 
the same regardless of when the surgery 
is performed.

How long will the surgery take?

Without additional procedures, a CMC arthro-
plasty with tight-rope typically takes 30-45 mins.

Do I have to be put to sleep?

Due to the length of time of the procedure, 
the surgery, requires general anesthesia.

How long until I can get the other side done?

Typically, patients wait 3-6 months before 
proceeding with the other side based on 
symptoms and speed of recovery. B A S A L  T H U M B  A R T H R I T I S

COMMON QUESTIONS

Hand Therapy is offered at the following locations:

 

1765 Old West Broad St,
Bldg 2, Ste 300, Athens, GA

706.549.1663

Dr. Michael Shuler

Medical School
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine
(1998-02)

Residency
Emory University 
(2002-07)

Hand & Upper Extremity Fellowship
University of Washington
(2007-08)  

Board Certified, Orthopedic Surgery
Additional certification in Hand Surgery

To make an appointment or to
learn more, contact us at:

AthensOrthopedicClinic.com
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The most common symptom is pain at the base of the thumb.

People typically complain of pain with pinching activities 
such as turning a key or opening a jar.

Loss of motion in the thumb is also quite common.

Symptoms can occur over long periods of time and can be 
subtle at first.

Typically, a large bump or bony prominence is present over 
the base of the thumb. 

Carpal tunnel syndrome: Hands fall asleep or go numb 
especially at night time or while driving.

De Quervains Syndrome: Tendonitis of the tendons that 
extend the thumb resulting in pain over the wrist on the 
thumb side of the forearm.  

Please make sure to discuss symptoms with your doctor so 
they can be evaluated and managed at the same time.

Rest, ice, and heat can help and should be tried. 

Splinting can help with pain by limiting motion. Although splints 
may limit function, they must be worn to assist in pain control.

Anti-inflammatory medication 
(NSAIDs) can help significantly 
with symptoms.

A steroid injection once every 
3 months can be performed 
for symptomatic control.

Glucosamine and Chondroitin 
sulfate (supplements) may 
also help with symptoms.

There are two surgical options: Joint Arthroplasty 
(replacement of the joint) and Joint Fusion (removal of the 
joint). Both options should eliminate most if not all of your 
pain. There are also joint replacement implants; however, the 
results of these implants have been poor to date.

Arthroplasties typically preserve motion but may not improve 
strength. Fusions should provide significant improvement in 
strength but result in significant limitations in motion.  
Fusions are usually recommended for younger heavy laborers.

CMC Fusion: 
Fusions involve removing the arthritic joint and allowing two 
bones to grow together. Once healed, significant strength is 
expected and activities are not limited. Recovery after surgery 
requires at least 6 weeks of casting to allow the bones to fuse, 
followed by therapy for several weeks as needed.

CMC Arthroplasty (Traditional):
The small bone called the trapezium is removed from the 
wrist, thus eliminating the painful joint. A tendon is cut in the 
forearm and used to reconstruct the stretched out ligament 
and stabilize the thumb. Typically a cast is placed around the 
thumb, wrist and forearm for approximately 6 weeks. Recov-
ery usually takes 3-5 months.

CMC Arthroplasty with Mini Tight-Rope Fixation (New):
The trapezium is removed to relieve pain. A button and suture 
implant is used to stabilize the thumb without cutting a 
functioning tendon in the forearm. Immobilization of the 
thumb/wrist/forearm is maintained for only 2 weeks. Then the 
thumb and wrist are protected with a removable splint for an 
additional month. Recovery typically takes 6-9 weeks.

Dr. Shuler is at the forefront of developing and studying the 
mini tight-rope procedure and has been performing the surgery 
since 2010. His research has demonstrated that the mini tight- 
rope arthroplasty reduces operative time and post operative 
pain.  It has also confirmed the safety of early active motion, 
thus decreasing the immobilization period and recovery time.

DID YOU KNOW?

CMC arthritis is the

          

arthritis found in the hand.

EPIDEMIOLOGY:

CONSERVATIVE TREATMENTS: ONCE IT’S TIME FOR SURGERY

SYMPTOMATIC CONTROL:

HOW IS THE DIAGNOSIS MADE?

It occurs in 1 out of 4 females 
and 1 out of 12 males.

  2ND most
common

Arthritis develops when 
a ligament between the 
thumb and index finger 

stretches out. This 
laxity allows for joint 
instability.  Arthritis 

develops as a result of 
the instability.

SYMPTOMS:

COMMON ASSOCIATED SYMPTOMS:

In general, arthritis is
initially managed with a
conservative approach.

It is a lifestyle issue and
is only managed with
surgery once quality

of life is affected.
 

There is no significant 
benefit to early surgical 
intervention.

There is no cure for 
arthritis outside of fusing
or replacing a joint.

There are no known ways 
to regrow cartilage in a 
worn out joint.

X-rays will usually show CMC arthritis 
of the thumb.

Joint space narrowing, bone spurs and 
joint subluxation are common findings. 

If carpal tunnel is suspected, nerve 
conduction studies and EMGs will be 
needed to confirm the diagnosis of CTS.
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